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Greer is a modern and modest, full function patient recliner built with quality and value in mind. The small-scale design works
perfectly for today’s small footprint spaces while still providing comfort for all body shapes and sizes.

Infinite Back Release

- Pull lever out and use 		
		 body weight to push 		
		 back to desired recline, 		
		 then release lever
- To return to upright
		 position, pull lever out 		
		 and lean forward 		
		 or assist patient to 		
		 upright position

Fold Down Tray

- Manually lift tray to upright
position
- Compress levers below table
and guide table back down to
closed position
*Not intended to be used
for patient transport

Footrest Release Lever

- Pull back to lift footrest
- Push forward to return 		
		 to original position

Trendelenburg Paddle

- Use footrest release lever to
		 bring footrest completely out
- Use infinite back release
		 to bring patient to lay-flat
		position
- Engage trendelenburg paddle
with foot and guide patient to
		 trendelenburg position
- Re-engage paddle and guide
		 patient back to standard
		 reclined position

Pull-Out Footrest

- Manually pull out for 		
		 additional patient support
*Not intended to be used
for patient transport

Central Locking Caster

- Push red paddle down
		 to lock all 4 casters
- Push green paddle to neutral
		 position to engage non		 directional movement
- Push green paddle forward
		 to engage directional 		
		movement

Drop Arm

- To release, push lever in at
		 back of arm and guide arm
		 to dropped position
- To close, lift arm to starting
		 position, the lever will
		 re-engage when put back to
		 starting position
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